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The World's Most Comfortable and Safety-Tested Mask 

Thanks for your interest in our SofMask™ - the world's most comfortable mask! 
SofMask™ is perfect for Restaurants, Hotels, Casinos, Fast Food, Airlines, 

Entertainment Companies, Sports Teams and so much more! 

Reinvention is the sign of today's world, especially during COVID19 and Pacific Sportswear has reinvented once again with 
the goal of keeping employees and the public safer. Introducing SofMask™ - not your run of the mill, T-shirt fabric or cheap 
2-ply cotton, but a 3-ply (with filter) that is a soft, comfortable, washable and reusable mask that we can embroider, screen
print or dye sublimate on the front. Our mask is the only one featuring our proprietary anti-fog nose piece to keep that annoying
steam from clouding up the employee's or consumer's glasses.

CUSTOM SofMask™ price guideline 
(based on a 1-2 color screenprint)* 

SET-UP: $95 (FREE over 48,000 ordered and shipped) 
*Embellishment options: Add $0.69+ or - for embroidery
and $0.19 for dye sublimation. Submit art for final quote.

Anti-fog 
Nose 
Guard 

ARTWORK: Email your vector pdf or PNG to guotes@sofmask.com for final pricing 
and we will include a free virtual mock up within 24 hours 
Above are actual samples of our branded SofMasks. 

DELIVERY TIME: 3-5 weeks depending on quantity/embellishment process 

TERMS: prepaid by check, Visa, MC, ACH or Wire. 

Above are actual samples of our branded SofMasks. 
Email your vector pdf or png to quotes@sofmask .com 
for final pricing and we will include a free virtual 
mock up within 24 hours 

RETAIL  PRICING 

300 ·······················..$7.63 

600 ........................... $6.10 

1,200 ......................$5.70 

2,400 ......................$5.33 

5,000 .......................$5.07 

12,000 ..................... $4.56 

24,000 ..................... $4.22 

48,000 .................... $3.80 

96,000 ....................$3.53

144,000 .................. $3.33 

288,000+ .................$3.07 

See our Retail Line 
at SofMaskShop.com 
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PACIFIC SPORTSWEAR & EMBLEM COMPANY 
Distributed by:

Unity-Healthcare Solutions 
25967 Conifer Road
Conifer, CO  80433

Ph: 303-838-7320 ~ Fax:  303-838-4550
www.unity-healthcare.com

All logos, brands and trademarks are property of their respective 

owners and shown only as samples and not sold. 

Passed Canadian and USA Testing July 2020 

1 thru 300...............$9.95




